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\ Mi'inlx'i nl I'arliament cm Trial <»n a

S«*riou!) ( liarjjo.
l.u.vnoN, Ma\ .'».. At the lion«« street

inn lo-day. the trial ol Captain j
hu tul I i. A .:;..». ti'«- member of par-

at fm Nut th buekiu^haiusliire, cltar- j
god r.itl .: stiiratini: the procuration of the

rnes?. Miss Nellie lieeketJ, fur im¬
moral tiur|it'Ses. adjours/cd Irom Friday
;x-.is ciiittiuucd. The court room was

crowded with '.<..: :. of all classes, who
were.desirous m hearing sensational tes-.

lit onv, which it >...;- expected would be
.. .. .i!;;:.!. ..; t«.-<t.t\ V hearing. Manv
irti i, "Wilson," the name wliiclN
Caj.'t. V ei nevr is charged with assuming^
»vor, ;.:.;-i .i- lieitig in Gnpt. Verney's
liiittdaritiug.
The hall potter of a fashionable club

testified to the faot that letters addressed'
to Wilson'5 were dttlv forwarded, at

Cajil Verney's request, t" tin.- latter'si
variuus addresfiesi
A threat sensation was caused in court Jwhen a woman, keeper of a hotel in Rue

Lafitte. Paris, test.itied tiiat Capt. Verney jdli ipou .. in seven or eight dif¬
ferent occasions and as!.cd her t<» pro- |

re fui ::i two or three girU. promising
bei nni :. tndred francs it she succeeded,
ihe witness added that she positively rc-
tsed to undi take t he commission.
Atter sotm further tcstiaiony, Capt.

aas.foniiallji committed tor trial,
his hail'being increased from ^10,000 to
> ii mi. I

- -

*» U It.LKV ICXI'LAINS.

i.i>- tu Colin ttrrai't tliv Evidence be- f
(..i r i Ut* <.r;ni«l .) nry.

Xu\ DifLK.vXh, i.s., May 7..Detective
.. lias-.made a long statement about
,;' - troubles- lie says his success

'. caused tin- city detectives
:v;«'e detectives to be jealous of him

.'- .' Ihe) were mi Litter against
thai when Hennessey was trying the

; the men who ambushed the Mat-
:; May Gth, and found that O'Malley

case, Ucunessey dropped
"'lt'i''. and tii- Provenzauos were
'etedun tin- i-vidence found by O'Mal-

Henm ssey secured a new trial
t t«e I'roveuzanos acquitted. After

was assasiuated the men ar-
'' those who had test ified against
u O'Maliey Hrst offered his

the city, but thev were rejected,
Mat ranwanted to engage

'¦¦ at lirsl refused J:. take their
"»t I axit.: received a tetter t'rotn thc

.:. ol the Kilty," demanding that
of the case, in- became angry,]i Matraugos s-tde of ihe case,

J Baiistied of their innocence.
gives a b.ng review of the evi-

" :" ":- s ')'*! : m- |>rosecution was a bare-
. a,,d a disgraue to eivili-

II gives mam instances of Ihe
1

. he* i: ami i.- still watched and

MILLION DOLLA It OKA L
Li . .' f>al« <,r KnoxvIHe Suhurbun l'roji-

'" Iiivhtdiuj; « tCailrouü.

IvXoxviLLf, Ti:xs., May C.One of the
iuj"1 real estate deals that has ever
H'ü ,uad« »«' tlwa countrv has been con-

.»ainiuated.
H»c Fountain City syndicate has sold its

rUl'ul"a" f'ropcrtv, amounting to over
* *«?eii ol land, with the summer house

ul «ouuUin Head Spring. The price paid

was sonic!hing over$1,000,600. Tin- ?ale
iit<duties the Fountain Head Raidnad, ;ii
miles, along with its rolling st<»» k anil
franchise.
The property is bought I*v a company

coinpuse<] of citizens of KnoxviHe and
New ^ .>:.[; capitalists. A large rash pay¬
ment was made. The properly lies on an
elevated ridge north of ihc city and is
superb iu all respects. The company will
« xtend its dummy railroad lines two mile?,
open villa sites, grade street a and mala;
main other improvements. ..I

!: is also said thai a I «ig hotel for sunt -

mer guests is under consideration. The
house now on Ihc property is onlv a little
cheap ; ra me affa i r.

»-«»-.

CHI2AT LUMKKK COM 15INK,

The I.eaOtn^ Lumber Firms of (Tcorfria
Cnlle itit<» di;v Company.Other

Not«-*.

(< <>i tcspouil.... «. iq j;,,. Chattanooga Traar.' »ru»n.1 i
S wann mi. Ca.. May As foreshadow-

cd in m> last letter the leading lumber
firms of Georgia have united their inter¬
ests under a flexible charter, which was

obtained al irii r,. from t;)(. Superior
Court.
The combination will be known as the

South Atlantic Land and Lumber Com-1
puny. It includes the .I. K Clarke Com¬
pany, J.J. McDonough k Co., the Kor-
mandie Lumber Company, Hilton, Dodge
A; Co., whose i.litis arc in Georgia, and I
Mr. George F. Dre»v whose interests liei
entirely in Floi ida.
The capitol stock of the com patty is

placed at $5,000,000, bul it is understood
that the aggregate value- of the proper¬
ties is much greater than thai amount.
The company will control twenty-nine of
the largest sum mill plants i;i the South,
a number of small railroads aggregatinc
several hundred miles in length, limber
lands that pass up into tin- millions of
acres ami some sailing vessels.
The gross output of t!i- several compa¬

nies is estimated at over 300,000,000 feel
per annum, manufactured onlv on orders.

All tin- members of the new com¬

pany emphatically deny that their organi¬
zation can be called a "trust." They s;iv
it is simply a mammoth company. Each
individual firm has virtually ceased to ex¬
ist, ail of Ihc diflorcnl interests having
been blended into one. For the capital,
us represented by plant ami stock, placed
in the South Atlantic Company, each ol
the firms received a proportionate share
of the stock issued by tl:e new company.

it is just Hi.' same, they claim, as if
each firm had so!(3 out :<. some outside
concern and accepted stock iu payment.

It is also denied that the South Allan-
tic Compiany intends to <.ice other firms
or companies. It' they desire to enter the
South Atlantic Company their plants will
be accepted at a fair valuation ami stock
issued therefor as ivas done in the case <»l'|
the incorporators. All lhal the company
v. ill do, it i- .-a!.!, is I.» work forthe Gnan- j
cial benefit of its members i:i a lawful
manner. Each ol the amalgamated firms
will receive a share ol' the earnings pro¬
portioned to the amount of stock it holds,
just a* is done in the case of other stock
companies.

With so many conflicting interests re¬

moved from tlx' field it is claimed cutting!
of prices |,c practical!) done away
with and piiees put up to a paying figure
and kept there. Detter term-:, it is be¬
lieved, can also in; made with the rail¬
roads. General expenses are also capable
of a great reduction, adding much to the
lumber business.

'flu's is tin' South Atlantic Company's
side of it. The outside hn:i<, though, do
not accept the statements. They look on

such a powerful combination with much
disgust and some are not (V slow at dc-
noucing it. The stockholdersdou'i like the
name "trust," or "combine," but that is
tii" way it i- being generally referred to.

Opponents claim lhal the South Atlantic
Company i> going to endeavor to rid the
field of all opposition either by running
individual operators or forcing them to
come into the combination. They believe
to accomplish this prices will be forced
down below a paying point for some

time.
Messrs. McDonough, Stillwcll, Millen

and others vigorously deny this, but with
the experience that other similar combi¬
nations have given the public there is a

disposition loa; least half accept,
The new company i* not likely to have

a path entirely without thorns. Expres¬
sions of dissatisfaction come from a num¬

ber of sources, and there is good reason

to believe that it will figure before the

Legislature at its session this summer.

The limber men are afraid it will compel
tin in to sell their timber at lower prices
than in the past. They claim that they
would be unable to organize in any way
that would protect them, ami it is from
them, in particular, that a movement to

declare such combinations illegal will
come. Several weekly papers in the tim-
ber bell are already stirring up public
sentiment in the matter and the South
Atlantic Company may have warm times
of it.

w.\m' LOWKK RATKS.

The lumber men can never get entirely
satisfactory arrangements with railroads.
For the past four years at least, there has
never been a time when there was not

some cause for dispute between them. A

lasting one, though, seems to be that of
rate.-. They are always two low to suit
! he railroads or too high to please the
lumbermen. The latter is the case ai

present.
For some time lumber was in class P.

The railroads "kicked" and the commis¬
sion changed the classifications, putting
rail'up i!U per cent. The Georgia Saw¬
mill Association has petioned the commis¬
sion to restore it to class P, and the peti¬
tion will be considered at iis next meet¬

ing. The railroads will make a hard fight
u"uinsl the change but the lumbermen
seem Jo be confident that if they do not

i.t i what they are after at least some con¬

cession will be made to them,
TWO NEW COMPANIES,

Charles S. Bill's and J. It. Young, of
Savannah: Charles B. Parker, of Dodge,
and Peter Clifton and .Joseph Ii. (.»dorn, of
T:\ttnall county, have applied for articles
of incorporation as the Tattnall invest¬
ment with authority to increase it to $100,-
000. The objects of the company are to

buy lands, operate saw mills, turpentine
stills, etc.

I). Entleman, J. F. Entleman, John II.
Eutleman and A. II. Entleman have peti¬
tioned for incorporation as the Entleman
Companv. Paid in capital, $2,500; auth¬
ority to increase to $100,(100. Will han¬

dle, sell and saw lumber of all kinds, and
manufacture barrels, kegs and buckets.

a dead business.

The stave business is practically dead
in this vicinity. Two years ago a number
of firms here were exporting them. Now
onlv J. T. Stewart & Sou handle them and
thev drop that part of their business at

the end of this season. Major Stewart
says that there is no money to be made

by es porting white oak slaves from Su
j VMiinah. Since the first <.t 1 a>t Septem
her onh about G0,000 have been shipped
from here. The staves made about hert
are inferior in quality to those sent from
New Orb ans, ]<.: > care being exercised in
Iheir innnu fact inc. Major Stewart shvh

that every man in Savannah who handled
staves for any length of lime l>>sf Dinner
on them.
The steam saw mill and drying kiln of

the Bewick Company, al Johnsonville, on
the Fast Tennessee,.'Virginia k. Georgia
road, were burned on April tof,crhcr
with a large amount of lumber. The
property destroyed belonged lo Stillwell,
Milien & Co., of this city (or rather, por-
haps, tu Iii.« South Atlantic Company),
who owned the sloe!; of I be Bewick Com¬
pany. The ioss was about $25,000, c<>ver-

cd bv insurance.

fncrcHHffd *, alue«.
(Charleston News si I Courier.)

In I8S0 tiie value of lumber, shingles
and other forest productsof the Southern
State.- was $-15,977,000. In Ibftfi the value
of such products was $102,122,000. or an
increase of nearly 300 percent. During!
;!:<. iutcrvicningdecade the average value
of Southern pin" land- increased from
$1.-.'.") to from :*."> to $10 an acre: "During
the next decade," says Divie, "the in¬
crease in value of virgin pin.- lands will
be much greater, and capitalists who
have money to invest will do welj to put
it in ycl low pine lands."
And we would add that people who have

yellow pine lands to sell will do well to
hold I hem for the better prices which we

are assured by our industrial contempora¬
ry I hey will certainly command during Mie
next decade. There has been an enor¬
mous increase in the consumption of
Southern forest products in rocenl years,
and the modern saw mill is carrying on

ifs frightful work of destruction. Hun¬
dreds of thousands of the most valuable
timbered lands in tin- South have; been
-o'd to outside syndicates for a seng, and
are I.ein:;' "skinned of their forests with- j
out regard to the future need- of the
South itself. The South is now the best
timbered part of the country and pros-j
pectors are coming this way in shoals.!
i hey ought lo be encouraged to come and
to invest their capital in this pushing,
thriving an I altogether prosperous re¬

gion, but they ought to be willing to pay
a fair price for what Ihew gel and the!
landowners should not si !! (heir birth-1
: i^lit for a mess of pottage. j
baud tiiaf is worth, or thai will be j

worth in the course of the next ten -.ears.

$10 an acre to saw mill syndicates ought
lo be worth more than SjI.25 an acre to j
the people who now own it. If yellow
pine land- are going tob. of much greater
value in the next few year.- than at pres¬
ent, the people who own them ought to!
wait for thi- rise in the market. Our ad¬
vice to the owners of yellow pine lands is
to sell it they wish, but not to -..!! too

cloap. A Chicago syndicate bought a

large tract of land on the Sann e river
last year I fifty cents an acre. They
will make al lea-t 1,000 pel Cetil, of profit {
on their purchase. Such land is worth
more than fifty cents an acre, ii' it i- to

be used only a.- a frog pond or a hiding
place for water moccasins. Yellow pine
land is a safe thine to hi e;..

- PEC1AL TOitACCO TAX,

Ir (iocs Out of Ktt'eel Um! to* the M'eKinley
1$:!!.Dealers Must Kessler.

Washington, May 1.. Under ihc p.nv.iV
sions of the McKinley tariff act, which
went into i fleet Friday, all special taxes

imnoscd upon dealers in leaf tobacco,
dealers in manufactured lobai. manu¬

facturers of tobacco and cigars and upon
peddlers of tobacco, are repealed, i he
law, however, requires thai l! csc various
(dassis of dealers shall register their
names and places of business with the
local collector of internal revenue, with
:h;- exception .¦!' the dealers iu manufac¬
tured tobacco, who are not required to

register. The number of the dealers of
the latter class, according lo the report!
of the Commissioner ol Internal Revenue
for 1800, was 003,068, who paid a tax of

$2.40 each.
It is said ul the department thai the!

abolution of this special lax of $2.40 will

cause a loss to Ihc Govern mi n; of $ I ,000,-
000 annually. The new provision of law

regarding the caution label required to be
used by the manufacturers of cigars also
went into eiTecl tliat day. It eliminates
from the portion of the label reserved for
the use of the Government all foreign
mailer, such as designs and ornaments.

I Sl.UlGKATJNCi ITALIAN-..

Undesirable Additions to Our Population
Coming by Thousands.

Komi;. May i..America is draining
away the population of some parts of Italy
with remarkable rapidity. The exodus is

most marked in the Polcsine region on

the i'o. m ar Parma, where 100 out of

2,000 families Stave emigrated this year?
Ninetv-fivc families left Crcspino together
last week. Govetto, which ti year ago had

.".,000 inhabitants, now has but 800. Po¬
lesella has lost thirty-seven families, who

all departed at one time. The movement

from Itovigo on the Adige is so extensive
that several trains are run from there to

Genoa daily to accommodate the em¬

igrants. The effect of so many depart¬
ures is bee inning to be shown in an

alarming manner, and husbandry and
trade languish for the lack of employes.
The authorities would gladly adopt some

method of checking the movement ii they
could.

RUSSIAN VESSEL DETAINED.

Not Allowed hy Turks to I'ass Through
the Dardannelles.

Constantinople, May 7,.-In spite of the
recent threat ofTNclidyoff, the Russian Ambas¬
sador here, another Russian volunteer trans¬

port carrying men ami materials for work on

the Trans-Siberian Railway, has been detained
one day in the Bosphorus, The Turkish com¬

mandant threatened to tire if the vessel at¬

tempted to pas.-. Nelidofl' has sent a strong
note to the Porte, iu which he demands $5,000
damage, the dismissal of the commandant and
the rie;]it of an absolutely free passage for
Russian vessels sailing under the mercantile
tlajr. He denies the Porte's recent assertion of

power to take up the question, width is not a

political hut merely a mercantile matter.

Otero und Carmenoita,
(From ;he 1'hiladctphiu Press.j

The dancer Otero sailed a day or two ago
for Franco, and she took with her as her earn¬

ings $9,000, which seemed a colossal sum to
her. liut it is small compared with the earn¬

ings of Carmencltaj who since fashion smiled
upon her has been rapidly adding royally to
her hank account, and is now worth more than
$50,000, When she came here two years ago
she did not have u penny,

Tiie Ked Flag Flics In Uaro2»caoCities but
th»i \Vork:n~mrjj object to it In tlti*

,. Coon try.

NUMEROUS RIOTS.

w Vr-ri, S; eclal.)
May Da} ::i this c mntry was marked by

no general movemt nt for eight hours, and
such strikes as occurred were of a sporadic
nature, and due mure or less to local
causes. The proposed great strike among
(he miners, did not materialize, with the

exception of isolated cases in Indiana,
Illinois and Iowa. Iti Ohio and Pennsyl¬
vania and the adjacent districts, the
miners and operators came to an agree¬
ment, and those out, ponding a si ttletnent,
will return to work early in the week.

In spite of the extraordinary prccau-j
tion of tii-: European Governments. t:> an¬

ticipate and suppress all outbreaks, the

day was marked abroad by fatal riot-- i;:

Rome and in Fourjnscs, France, in which
little (own seven miners were killed. Inj
Florence and other Itanian cities a tur-i

bnlenl spirit was manifested, while Lyons
and Marseilles. France, were the scene of
much disorder. 1'atis was startled by the

explosion of a bomb that harmed no <>ii".

and tin- Gendarmes made an attack on a

b;itid of Anarchists in the suburbs.
Elsewhere in Europe general order was

maintained.

IX Til h* COKE tEGIOXS.

Scottdale, Mav .'!..A rugged-looking
man in farmer's dress, covered with Ike
grav dust that lay deep on the road wind¬
ing out eastward from Bunker Hill to the
ridge, rode into Mt. Pleasant on Monday
morning and threw himself from the sad¬
dle at Llic office door of Oliver Shune'sj
mill. Down at the. railroad crossing, on

Ihe bridge that spanned the yellow creek,
and across on the main street, groups of
undersized men with swarthy foreign faces.
saw the dusty farmergo past just as they
had seen a dozen others in tin preceding
half hour.
"Oliver,*'exclaimed the sunburnt man,

as Ihe mill owner met him at th" office
door, "is it so that they're goiu' to earn

the red Hag in their procession to-day?''
"That's what they said., but I don't1

think thai it will '><. done. John Steven¬
son, tlü- Burgess, \vrotc n letter to Peter
Wise ami advised him to use his influence
to stoj. it. There might lie trouble,'' was

tho mill owner's answer.
"Trouble,'' exclaimed the farmer,catch-

iug the last word eagerly. "Well, say, Ul,
I rode in flu's morning to sec it' what was

reported out our way was true, it looks
like it was an' I'm here to kiil the Iirst
feller thai comes up this .-(reel carryin* a j
red (lag. Oh, I mean il," he exclaimed
holly, as he saw a smile gather on Mr.

Shape's face, "and I'll do it if I'm riddled
w ith bullets inside the next fifteen mm-

ules. Look here, 01,1 fought four years |
for !he Stars and Stripes, an' if it aint j
.j.1 enough for them to march under, by
God they can't march under a red Hag as

long as 1 am within range of them."
The citizens of Mt. Pleasant.that is

the native's.are, in the main, quiet, con¬

servative God-fearing men. While they
have viewed with growing apprehensions
of future danger the influx of a lawless
element from foreign shores, they have
held aloof from all connection with it. ex-

cepf such as demanded by business and j
the law. The recurring labor difficulties
furnish Mt. Pleasant people, who are not
directly interested in coke or coal, with a

topic for discussion and painful compari¬
son upon altered times; but nothing more.

Even the killing of nine men al the .More-!
wood works, just outside of town, was an J
event separate and apart "JTrom them.
When, however, it became bandied about
that a pair of New York Socialist agita¬
tors proposed to march up their main
street at the head of three thousand
strikers, mostly aliens, and thai the red
flag of thcCommuuc was to lie Haunted in
the faces of mothers who had given sons,
and lathers who had fought for "old
glory,""ft thrill went through these con¬

servative God-fearing people. This was

not a question of capital and labor. It
was a problem in patriotism.

If that red flag of the barricades had.
even for a moment, appeared on the streets

of Mt. Pleasant on that beautiful Monday
afternoon, the men who carried it and the
men who rallied round it would have been
mowed down remorselessly.

It was an anxious morning for everybody
in the town who was aware of the feeling
that pervaded the community. There were

no street corner confabs; no proclaiming
of intentions from the house tops. There
was the same quiet determination thatj
had marked the action of twenty of Scott-
dale's best men when on the Saturday
previous they requested the Burgess t"

notify the strike leaders that no red Hag
must be exhibited in this town. The sun

of last Sunday saw no standard of the
commune on the streets.

IS ITALY.

Rome, May .">..A meeting of working-
men took place in the afternoon near the
Church of San Giovanni. There were five
members of the Chamber of Deputies
present. An Anarchist speaker violently
urged the assembled men to attack the
police.
The speaker's words so excited his hear¬

ers that soon alter the mob stoned the
troops which were stationed in the neigh¬
borhood. Some of the rioters hurled
stones at the troops from the windows of
houses in the neighborhood.
The gendarmes tired upon the rioters,

and the cavalry immediately after charg¬
ed upon those who had not been put to

flight by the gendarmes' tire. At the
same time the infantry near the scene of
the riot were ordered to storm the houses
from which the stone had been thrown.
A terrible uproar followed.
When matters had calmed down some¬

what, it was found that Signor Barzilai,
a member of the Chamber of Deputies,
Signor Cipriani, a Socialist leader, and
twenty-five others, had been wounded
during the riot. One man was killed out¬

right by the gendarmes.
In addition a gendarme was stabbed to

death by the rioters. During the cavalry
charge several troopers were unhorsed,
and trampled upon and kicked by their
comrades' horses. During the morning
everything was quiet and King Humbert
drove through the quarters inhabited by
the working classes. The King was de¬
sirous of being personally informed of the
feeling of the working classes and was

greatly satisfied with the result of his
drive. He received a great ovation from
the people, who crowded the streets to

greet him.

IX KRAXCE.
Paris. Mav o..As a precaution some

300 persons, suspected of being danger¬
ous characters and of a desire to incite

tii" worknien lo riot, «vere arrested Thurs¬
day night.
At about .'5 o'clock in tt;>- afternoon

there was a disturbance in the Piace de la
Concorde, and I lie police charged the
crowd and. made several arrests, blows
He re freely exchanged, and,in addition to

I other?, two j;.i: i ti:ti;>ts were tak«-ii in
charge Then the demonstrators were

compelled to fallback upon Ihe Solferino
l»ri«l-_rt*.
At I.e Vallois Perret, .i suburb of Paris,

a band of Anarchists, carrying red flags,
appeared upon the Boulevard National,
The police pursued them anil ti e men
took refuge in a carabct, the entrance of
which they barricaded. The gendarmes
attacked the piace stud shots w«re Gred <>n

11»oin by the besieged, who «vere armed
with revolvers. Two of the gendarmes,
were badly wounded find a third had his
horse shot under him. In addition, two

police were also wounded.

BATTLE AT LYONS.

Lyons. Mav 3..A number of verv ex-

citing scenes were witnessed in tb:s city.
The sirst disturbance occurred when a big;
crowd of workmen, followed by a large
number of women and children attempted
to hold a procession. The authorities
had decided to prev< i¦ t any marching and
as thf limn refused to disperse when order¬
ed the police were directed to make an

attack on the ranks of the paraders. The
men made a desperate resistance r<> the
officers and a general melee followed in-l
which a policeman was scriouslv wound-j
ed; ...

Hie authorities, Sliding that the police
were unable to cope unaided with the in-
creased force of workmen, called upon j
the military for assistance, and a body of
cavalry was dispatched to the place where
the rioting was in progress. The horse¬
men charged down upon the mob, which
assailed them with volleys of stones, but
was obliged to ret real.

Subsequently the mob marched to the
cemetery, headed by a number of men

carrying black and red flags. The visit to
Ihe cemetery was made for the purpose oft
ludding a demonstration over the graves
of those who had lost their lives ill
former riots. '1 he authorities were again I
compelled to appeal to tiie military for
aid in dispersing the crowd. A force ol
cuilrassicrs was sent to the"ccmetcrv, and
again were the war horses ridden down
upon the people. The mob obstinately
resisted the repeated charges made on

them by Ho- cuirassiers and desperately
disputed every inch of ground.
Showers of stones and other missiles

were hurled at Ihe soldiers, several of
whom were seriously injured before they !
at hist succeeded in clearing the burying
ground of the mob. Upon being driven
from t'ne cemetery Ihe crowd again form¬
ed in procession anil marched hack to the
city, defiantly denouncing the authorities
and singing "La Carmagnole'' in a grand
chorus.

Tiie rioters, nothing daunted bv Ihcirj
two defeats, had no sooner reached the;
city than lite;, made an attack upon their
earlier aiilagonisl.Ihe police.and so

savage was I heir tissauil that they over¬

came the officers am! broke through the:
cordon which I hey hud established.

Again it was found necessary lo call
upon the cuirassiers to disperse the!
rioters.

'i he rioters eul the telephone and tele¬
graph wires, and held upruarous me' tin^s
al their headquarters, where anarchist
speakers vociferously and wildly haran¬
gued their hearers and incited the al¬
ready maddened men lo com mi i further
acts of violence.

-

TAKI.FI«' legislation.
-

Uriel History of ;t from the Hogimtltig of
tf:c Government to the Present

Time.

(American Kv<>n>>niist.)
A correspondent v. rites In us from

Louisville, Ky., asking ivhethci he is right
in maintaining thai "previous lo 18IJ1 Ihe

United States did not have a Protective
Tarif:' for a sittlich nt number of years in

succession to demonstrate fully ils good'
effects," and that "the Protection given
was not <.> high and comprehensive as it

should have been."
Inthe beginning of the Government,

means of transportation and of communi¬
cation between the old and the new

world were so costly and dangerous that

a low Tariff'rate was quite as effective in

kei ping out foreign wares as was a rate

manv limes higher, after (he Atlantic

cable and the six-day steamship came to

reduce cost, time and risk involved in

overseas commerce. The duties which
the First Congress adjudged sufficiently
Protective would afford almost no Protec¬
tion now, when foreign goods can be

brought here so cheaply, quickly and cer¬

tainly. Science and invention have al¬
most annihilated Ihe natural Protection
extended to American industry in ITS'J by
the wide and terrible Atlantic, beside-,
it was not practicable to levy extremely
high duties before- the new industries had'
sufficiently developed to insure an ade-1
quafec supply °of domestic products. As
our productive capacity expanded, the!
Protective system, in accordance with the
policy outlined by Alexander Hamilton in
Iiis report on manufactures, was extended
by subsequent acts to the number of four¬
teen before the war of 1812 broke out.
Still our industries were yet young, and
Tariff legislation up to this time, in most
instances, had been only approaching tiie
efficient Protection which Hamilton rec¬

ommended, so soon as a supply of
domestic products was assured to the
people.

During the war of 1812, and for several
years after, Tariff* legislation, while in the
main of a decidedly Protective character,
was too radical and uncertain to produce
the hest results. 'I hc Tariff of I81G was

intended to be protective, and its princi¬
ple of levying imposts was perhaps more

truly such than that of any preceding
Tariff, but extraneous conditions.nota¬
bly the sudden transition from the exces¬

sive war Tariffot" the years just preceding
it, and abnormally low prices abroad,
which came in it- wake.neutralized its
effect so that it disappointed the expec¬
tations of its friends. Nine suoplemen-
tary acts of a more or loss Protective
character were passed iu the succeeding
years, the l ist in bs*52. Under such con¬

dition.:;, the fullest benefits of Protection
could not reasonably he. expected.

In 1833 the course of Tariff legislatii n

was reversed, andjfoMhc first time tend¬
ed toward Free Trade. The movement
resulted in the panic of 1837. Popular
sentiment compelled a return to Protec¬
tion in 1842. Then came the Free Trade
Tariff of 1847, made more radical by the
act of 1S57, which continued to the en¬

actment of the Merrill Tarif] in 18GI.
It appears, then, that our correspond¬

ent is quite right. Never before the war

had the country enjoyed undisturbed and
adequate Protection for so long a time
accompanied by so reliable assurances of
its permanency, as has been the case

since the enactment of the Morrill Tariff.
And no other Tariff period can boast of
results so gratifying and glorious.

HACK FROST'S BITK.

11 i>.irs Considerable Daums« to Fruit
und Early Vegetables.

ruAXKJ'OKT, kv.. M:;» 7..Commissioner
\\ ilson reports gardens serious)* in mi red
law! uighl by frost. Peaches anil grapes
ulso damaged. Some damage to wbeat
and corn. Farmers ace hunting new war¬
den seed to-day. fee was very common
in many places. Full extent of damage
can ri'ti be i stimatcd as yet, but it is ser¬
ious.

Fell Thirty-Six l)t>{;r«f s.

Wilmington, 1»!.?.., May 7..The temper¬
ature fell to 3ti degrees here early this
morning, and some tracts of ice were
semi. No frost was reported however,
and strawberries and peaches have prob¬
ably escaped injury. A few snow Bakes
fell' later."

Early Fruit Injured.
Nva.-n. X. V., May 7..Ice formed all

r 1:i<m:li this region this morning. It is
feared that early fruits are injured. There
will probably be only half an average
yield of strawberries. The flowers which
\\ere in bloom were ruined.

Fruit Not Damaged.
Fkaxkkout, Kv.. Ma) 7.. Light frost

throughout the country last night, with
temperature at freezing. Vegetables suf¬
fered some, but fruit is too far advanced
for much damage,

A Killing Frost.
IvEhFor.n. !m>.. May 7.. A killing frost

tisited this county last night, doing great
damage to the fruit ami all kinds of veg¬
etables. The weather is loiter cold to-dav.

!<.«. Half an Inch Thick ut Kalaninvou.

ICai.amasoo, Mii ii , May 7.. lee one half
an inch thick formed here last night.
Opinions differ as to the amount of dam¬
age done in the fruit belt.

ism st I U.U. noils.

Mr. W, I.'. Knox, t!ic contractor who con¬

structed the drains, finished his work in forty-
live days instead of the sixty allowed by his
contract. Iu constructing the open sewer

through a large portion of tin- city he has had
to go through many difficult places; iu some

places the quicksand that underlies the
swamps was so tri acherous that it was almost

impossible to induce men to work in it: ami it
was with great difficulty that they did the
..\eik. But with the aid of stout wooden boxes
to take the place of pipe, the work has been

completed and Mr. Kuox thinks will last for
20 years. If the city should wish to lay down

w< ;. pipe at tun time. Ihc pipe can be placed
inside the boxes and will make a much better
job than bt laying them on the treacherous;

quh ksand bottom. Much solid rock had to be
blasted in order to make the necessary exca¬

vation in some places, and in one place a ledge
of rock SO feet lougand three feet thick had to

be moved. This was all done at the expense
of the contractor, as his contract was made
with reference only to ditching ground. A

conglomerate mass or vein of loos..- rock and
cobble stones, etc. were encountered.

Mr. !'. Moore, the Passenger and Freight
Agent of the b.& N.K. K. al this point, ap¬
peared before the Commercial Club Monday
evening and exchanged views with a number
of leading merchants and shippers with refer¬
ence to the early running of freight trains,
lb- found all the gentlemen present very
anxious for the trains which will likely com¬

mence under a regular schedule Sunday. It
is known that a number of shippers have been

holding back their shipments in cr ier to <;et
the benefil of the N's. reduced rates, and
there is every likelihood that the road will do
a large freight business from the start. There
are quantities of lumber ready for shipment,
and increased activity in tIiis industry will

soon be manifest. Mr. Moore .-ai l the pas¬
senger business had already exceeded his ex¬

pectations and was rapidly increasing. It is

likely freight cars will he run up the (Jap also
v. ithin a few days.

Construction and supply trains are now

running over both the b. .V. and the Norfolk
it Western road to Norton. Through passen¬
ger trains from New Orleans to Norfolk will
likclv be put on by or before June 1. A large
force are engaged ballasting the b. & N., ami

though the Norfolk Si Western is not so fat-
advanced in construction the work i< being
rapidly pushed.

There is considerable activity in building
nu Imboden hill and the adjoining property of
the Improvement Company. Dr. Iloback,
Messrs. Short t, Estes and tiie Rev. Mr.

McManaway are building residences on one

block: and another gentleman who has secured
about two acres of ground very near them,
will soi.ii commence the construction of a

handsome residence and to improve the

grounds. The majestic shade trees and beau¬
tiful residence sites that are found all along
this range ,,f hills w ill make this district very
attractive as residence property, and there
is already rapidly grow ing demand for the

lots.

The Hast Kig Stone Cap Company held its
meeting and elected the following Hoard of
Director-: .J. \V. Vates, Flint Hill, Va.;J. F.
Bullitt, Jr., W. A. Simmons and J. lb F.
Mill.-, of big Stone Cap: Hon. M. lb Wood,
Bristol,and Hon. H. H. Downing, Front Royal,
Va.

At a meeting of the Directors, .). lb F. Mills
was elected President: R. T. Irvine, Vice-
President, and S. C. Bcrryman, Secretary.
The stockholders passed the following

resolutions:
Resolved. That the East Big Stone Gap

Company as a testimonial of its appreciation
of the untiring energy and etlicicnt manage¬
ment of the Company's affairs during the last
vear by its President, Hon. .1. R. F. Mills,
hereby gives its cordial endorsement of all of
his acts touching the interests of thejcoinpany;
and this company directs its Secretary to
spread this resolution on the minutes as a

permanent record of its appreciation of said
services.

Resolved. That this company and each in¬
dividual stockholder now present here, fully
commend the attentive, correct and faithful
discharge of his duties by S. C. Berryman,
Secretary of this Company, and that each id-
dividual stockholder tender their thanks
to said Secretary for the uniform courtesy and
attention shown and extended to them by him;
ami it is ordered that this resolution be entered
on the records of this Company«

* *

Moist 1'akk Association.. Directors:
Wm. 1'. Clyde, New York: John R. Procter,
Frankfort, Ky.; Wm. McGeorge, Jr., Philadel¬
phia; II. C. McDowell, Sr., Lexington, Kv.; Dr.
R. R. Whitridge, Boston; Josiah Ryland, Rich¬
mond, Va.j C. E. Sears, Rig Stone Gap; J. F.
Bullitt, Jr., Big Stone Gap; John C. Haskell,
Columbia, S. C; H. II. Bullitt, Big Stone Gap;
Curtis Guild, Jr., Boston; L. Turner Maury,
Big Stone Gap; W. C. Bullitt, Philadelphia;
R. A. Avers, Big Stone Gap; Henry Webb, Big
Stone Gap; James W. Fox, New York,
Officers..L. Turner Alaury, President; j. F.

I Hnllitt, Jr., First Vicc-PresidenJ; James W
Fox, Second Vicc-Presidcntj W; A. McDowell,

j Sec'y awl Treas.
j Executirc Committee.. I.. Turner Maury,
j I!, if. Bullitt, Henri Webb, .7. F. IiuMitt, Jr.,
j James W. Fox.I . .* a

j The stockholders and directors of the I»n-

proTement Company have concluded their

jmeetincrs. The principal question that came

up for discussion was the bank project which
j has already been elaborated in these columns.
The bondholders agreed to go into the arrange*
mont and great g >od will result for the prosper¬
ity of big Stone (lap. The following officers
were elected for the bank: President,
Wm. McGcorge, Jr.: Secretary and Treasurer,
W. A. McDowell. Directors: .b.kn If. fnman,
John E. Green, R. C. B. Thruston, R. A.
Avers, J. K. Taggart, II. C. Wood, Wm.
McGcorge, Jr.. W. A. McDowell. R. T. Irvine.

Valley Street Railway Co..Directors:
R. A. Avers, James W. Fox, If. C. Wood, J.
K. Tag-art and H. C. McDowell, Jr.

R. A. Avers, President; J. K. Taggart, Vice-
President: \V. C. Harrington, Sec'y ami Trcas.

¦tr*

EnrcTitic Light and Poweu Company,.
Directors: Henry Webb, .lames W. Fox, II.
C. McDowell, Jr., J. F. Bullitt, Jr., W. C.
Harrington.

If. Weld., President: W. C. Harrington.
Sec'y and Trcas.

* «

Hu; Stone Cap Water Company..Direc¬
tors: Wm. McGeorge, Jr., Jas. W. Gcrow, J.
W\ Vox, J. F. Bullitt, Jr., H.C. McDowell.
Wm. McGcorge, President: W. A. McDowell,

Sec y and Treas.

'flu- following is the list of the officers and
Directors of- the Improvement Company
elected yesterday:
Gen. IL A. Avers. President; J. F. Bullitt,

Jr., Vice-Prcsidcut: W. V. Harrington, Sec.
and Treas.
Gen. R. A. Avers. John E. Green, John C.

llaskell,!!. C. McDowell, Sr.. John C. Tag-
gart. Exccuth e Committee.

Directors of Uig Stone (Jap Improvement
Company.Gen. U. A. Avers, big Stone Cap:
Chas. T. Ballard, Louisville, Ky.; J. F. Bul¬
litt, Jr., Big Sione Cap: James W. Vox. New
Vor!;: .b-hn E. Creen, Louisville, Ky.: John
C. llaskell, Columbia, S. C; IL C. McDowell,
Sr.. Lexington, Ky.; Wm. McGcorge, Jr.,
Philadelphia; John R. Procter, Prankfort, Ky.:
John K. Taggart, big Stone Cap: George S.
Scott: Neu York: Dr. R. It. Whitridge, Bos¬
ton; II. <'. Wood, Estillvilte, Va.

Gen. K. A. Avers is to he congratulated on

the success of his banking scheme. It will
have a great effect on the business of the Cap,
by adding largely to the circulating medium.

The Southwest Virginia Baptist Institute is

to go from Clade Springs to Bristol. It is es¬

timated that money and property amounting
to about $100,000 were offered the committee
to induce the change. This is paying pretty
high for the prize, but Bristol thinks she must

have it.

Financial.
\i;v. Vouk, May 7..The stock market has

suffered a slight decline in consequence of the
fact that $3,200,000 was shipper to Europe
yesterday. This continued drain of gold is

considered due tw the present, .silver law
w hich is beginning to arouse fears, and to the
war prospects in Europe. Money is easy,
however, but the best collateral is required.
Capitalists still hesitate to let their money go
in any direction from w hich they can not recall
it on short nolice.

LOOKS I.IKi: HAK.

Important Movement of French Troop*
on tin* German Frontier.

Pakis, Mat 7..The newspapers of this city
to-day announce that the French armies on the

German frontier are to be exercised in night
military manciivrcs of immense scale in May.
All garrisons in the military district of the de¬

partment of Mcurthe and Mozelle, forming
part of the Sixth army corps, will take up war

positions along the frontier.

Troops in Mcurthe and Mozelle will be rein¬
forced by aMarge force of cavalry and infantry
brought together by extensive mobilization of
armv reserves. The troops thus placed under
arms will occupy all vital positions which they
would have to hold in actual war.

POKKK PLAYERS I'LT. 1, KD.

Nuxhville I'ollce Kuld a Tony <oimoling
House*.Wiltl Excitement.

Xasuville, Tkx.v., May 7.The sports,
who are here by the hundreds in consequence
of the races, were given another stunning blow

to-night by the police. Johnson's elegant new
house, which was heretofore considered irre¬

proachable, was raided and thirty poker play¬
ers arrested. The affair created the wildest
excitement. Two thousand people thronged
Cherry .street in front of the Maxwell House,
and .several desperate fights took place be¬
tween the police and the gamblers. For hours
after the raid the crowd remained, abusing the

police in emphatic terms.

COKE STRIKERS HAPPY.

Thty liny oil'Men Who Had Taken Their
Places*

Scottoale, Fa., May '».--The strikers are

celebrating to-night over the withdrawal of at

least 000 men from the various plants. They
acknowledge this was brought about by the
free disbursement of money. Their .funds
are improving, Clearfield and others having
voted to make assessments on the coal miners
for their benefit. The operators are not idle,
however, ami labor is being steadily imported
to take the places of the deserters.

Judgeships for Democrats, Perhaps.
Washington, May 7..The Democrats,act¬

ing upon the assumption that the President,
beingastrong partisan, would appoint all Re¬
publicans to the new positions of United States
Circuit Court Judges, have not brought for¬

ward any candidates, except that it has been
said that if any Democrats were to be appointed
Mr. Culbcrtson, of Texas, would probably be
one of those selected. It is now stated that

probably three or four of the nine judges will
be Democrats, unless the President has

changed his mind recently.

c^Dcmaml Indemnity.
Flouksck, May 7..Wllllnm Jacques, an American

gentleman from Newton, Mas.-.., wa> out Jrivtug with
hit datigbt -r yesterday, when a mob of people pur-
»u-*d his carriage, attacked It, pelted It «Ith »tun«*

and severely itijurt-ct bit) daughter, who Interfered iu
defence.

S. A. & O. Excursion Train.
The S. A. & 0. R. B. will run a Special

Train from Big Stone Gap to Bristol. Sunday,
May 10th, h-aving Big Stone Gap at 7:30 a. m.
Returning, leave Bristol at 3 p. m., and arriv¬
ing at Big Stone Gap 0:30 p. m. Fare for
round trip to Natural Tunnel, $1.00; to Bristol
$1.60. Ticketagoodfor above duU«filf»


